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Theelectrostatic potentialofa highly charged disc(clay platelet)in an electrolyteisinvestigated

in detail. The corresponding non-linear Poisson-Boltzm ann (PB) equation is solved num erically,

and we show that the far-�eld behaviour (relevantfor colloidalinteractions in dilute suspensions)

is exactly that obtained within linearized PB theory, with the surface boundary condition of a

uniform potential.Thelatterlinearproblem issolved by a new sem i-analyticalprocedureand both

thepotentialam plitude(quanti�ed by an e�ectivecharge)and potentialanisotropy coincideclosely

within PB and linearized PB,provided thediscbarechargeishigh enough.Thisanisotropy rem ains

atallscales;itisencoded in a function thatm ay vary overseveralordersofm agnitude depending

on theazim uthalangle underwhich thedisc isseen.Theresultsallow to constructa pairpotential

fordiscsinteraction,thatisstrongly orientation dependent.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Clays,in the generic form ofcharged platelets,enjoy

widespread usein applicationsrangingfrom drilling,rhe-

ology m odi�cation (for paints, cosm etics, cleansers...),

catalysis etc. As a signi�cantcom ponent ofsoils,clays

arealsoofim portanceforcrop production.Thedi�culty

ofsynthesizingclayswith wellcontrolled properties(size,

com position,charge...) has long hindered their funda-

m entalstudy. The situation has considerably changed

in the last ten years,with the increasing availability of

custom ized synthetic clays,am ong which Laponite is a

prom inentexam ple.Yet,ourunderstanding ofsuch sys-

tem sis rudim entary (see e.g. [1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8]and

referencestherein).

A reasonable m odelfor Laponite platelets is that of

uniform ly charged and in�nitely thin discs [9]. In this

paper,the focuswillbe on electrostatic interactionsbe-

tween identicalcharged discs,a crucialingredientforun-

derstanding thephasebehaviourand stability ofclaysin

suspensions.Thehigh anisotropy oftheseobjectsm akes

analyticalprogressdi�cult. In addition,these discsare

typically highly charged,and the electrostatic coupling

with theirelectrolyticenvironm ent(m icroscopiccharged

species) needs to be described by non-linear theories:

the plain linearDebye-H�uckelapproach should fail. W e

willwork here in the com m on fram ework ofnon-linear

Poisson-Boltzm ann (PB) theory,where the (dim ension-

less) electrostatic potentialoutside the charged m acro-

ions obeys an equation of the form r 2� = �2 sinh�,

assum ing for sim plicity m onovalent m icroions only,the

density ofwhich governs the screening length �� 1 (the

Debyelength).

In a solution,the typicaldistance between m acroions

isoften largerthan the Debye length (thiscondition re-

quiresa m inim albutneverthelesssm allam ountofsalt).

Atthese \large" scales,the potentialcreated by a given

discissm allenough {com pared to therm alagitation{ to

allow forthe linearization ofPB equation: r 2� ’ �2�.

Accordingly,the potentialswithin non-linearPB on the

onehand,and linearized PB theory with a suitably cho-

sen boundary condition on the other hand,coincide at

large enough distance from the colloids,be they ofdis-

cotic or other shapes. An analyticaltreatm ent within

linearized PB (LPB) is of course considerably sim pler

than within PB,but the above rem ark m ay be oflittle

practicalhelp if one is not able to derive the relevant

boundary condition on the colloid (e�ective potential),

such thatthecorrespondingLPB solution reproducesthe

PB one in the region oflow enough potential. Close to

the colloids,non-lineare�ects prevail(LPB and PB so-

lutionsstrongly di�er),and broadly speaking,m icroions

{essentially counterions{ su�ertherea high electrostatic

coupling and m ay be considered as \bound". They de-

crease the bare charge of the colloid so that its elec-

trostatic signature at large distance de�nes an e�ective

charge which is usually sm aller in absolute value than

the bare one (close to the colloid,the e�ective potential

isaccordingly sm allerthan itsnon-linearcounterpart).

Fora uniquecharged spherein an electrolyte,PB and

LPB theoriesgiveriseto thesam efar-�eld behaviour,of

Yukawa type [exp(� �r)=r,where isr isthe radialcoor-

dinate];non-lineare�ectsonly a�ectthe prefactor(from

whichthee�ectivechargeisde�ned),preservingthefunc-

tionalform ofthepotential[10,11,12].Thesam erem ark

equally appliesto an in�niterod.Thesituation changes,

however,foranisotropicobjectssuch asdiscsor�nitesize

rods[13],where non-linearscreening phenom ena generi-

cally a�ectthefunctionalform ofthepotentialand can-

notbesubsum ed in an e�ectivescalarquantity (e�ective

potentialorcharge).In otherwords,whereasthesym m e-

try ofthee�ectivecolloid clearly rem ainssphericalin the

caseofspheres,predicting the sym m etry ofthe e�ective

chargedistribution and associated electrostaticpotential

fora highly charged disc isa non trivialquestion.

Itisthepurposeofthepresentwork tostudy how non-

linearscreening e�ectsand anisotropy conspire to a�ect

the far-�eld behaviourin the case ofdiscs. It has been

shown in [14]that highly charged spheres and in�nite

rods m ay be considered as objects ofconstant e�ective
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potential�e� (in thesensethat�e� becom esindependent

ofphysico-chem icalparam eters,provided that �a > 1

wherea isthecolloid radius.Thecom plem entary results

reported here indicate that the constant potentialpic-

ture goesin factbeyond thisanalysis,and give the cor-

rect sym m etry ofthe e�ective charge distribution onto

the disc. Such a boundary condition (within LPB the-

ory)producesthesam eelectrostaticpotentialasahighly

charged discwithin PB.A physicalargum entallowingto

anticipate this correspondence willbe presented in sec-

tion II. Since the exact LPB solution for a disc held

atconstantpotentialin an electrolyte isnotknown,we

willintroduce in section IIIa sem i-analyticalprocedure

to solve thisproblem .The characteristicfeaturesofthe

electrostatic potentialrelevantforclay discswillbe ob-

tained,and in orderto assessthevalidity oftheconstant

potentialpicture,the corresponding electrostatic poten-

tialwillbe com pared in section IV to the solutions of

the full non-linear PB theory. The latter willbe ob-

tained through an iterative num ericalprocedure. From

these results, a pair potential will be constructed for

charged discs,thathasthesam estatusasthecelebrated

Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-O verbeek expression relevant

forspheres[10,11,12],and which includeschargerenor-

m alization.Concluding rem arkswill�nally bepresented

in sectionsV and VI.

II. T H E C O N STA N T EFFEC T IV E P O T EN T IA L

P IC T U R E:W H Y ?

A disc of radius a and uniform surface charge den-

sity �bare = Zbaree=(�a
2) is im m ersed in an in�nite

sea ofelectrolyte with bulk density ns. From the per-

m ittivity " of the solvent, the Bjerrum length is de-

�ned as‘B = e2=("kT),where kT isthe therm alenergy

and e denotesthe elem entary charge.W ithin non-linear

Poisson-Boltzm ann theory, the dim ensionless potential

[� = e’=(kT),’ being the originalelectrostatic poten-

tial]created by the discobeysthe following equation

r 2
� = �

2 sinh(�) (1)

where� istheinverseDebyelength de�ned through �2 =

8�‘B ns.Forconvenience,� ischosentovanishatin�nity.

Eq.(1)holdsoutside the disc.

B

2a

A

C

1/κa

FIG .1: Schem atic side view ofthe charged platelet

Considering a highly charged disc with furtherm ore

�a > 1,one m ay partition space into three regions,as

sketched in Fig.1.In region A,theelectrostaticcoupling

between the colloidaldiscand the m icroionsism ostim -

portantand onehas� > 1.O utsideA,in regionsB and

C,onehas� < 1 and PB equation (1)m ay belinearized:

the corresponding Helm holtz-like LPB equation reads

r 2
� = �

2
�: (2)

In addition,in region B,� isofunidim ensionalcharacter

and wellapproxim ated by thepotentialcreated by an in-

�nite charged plane.A contrario,in region C,� regains

its full3D nature (2D here with the present azim uthal

sym m etry). The lateralextension ofthe \non-linearre-

gion" A isgiven by �� 1 while a m easuresthe extension

ofregion B.Sinceweassum e�a > 1,wehaveA � B and

m oving away from the disc,non-lineare�ectsdisappear

before the �nite size ofthe disc becom es relevant. In

otherwords,B isthenon vanishing intersection between

the \linear" region and its one-dim ensionalcounterpart

wherethe solution ofEq.(1)takesthe form [15]

�1D = 4arctanh
�
e

� �z
�

(3)

’ 4e� �z in region B. (4)

In theseexpressions,z denotesthedistanceto theplane

and,assum ing withoutlossofgenerality a positive bare

charge�bare, isthepositiverootofthequadraticequa-

tion


2 �

�e

��bare‘B
 + 1= 0: (5)

In colloidaldispersions,the relevantrange forthe inter-

actionsisthatoffar-�eld (exceptfordensesystem s)and

the behaviourin the non-linearregion (A)isoflittle in-

terest. From Eq. (4),it appearsthat the potentialfelt

in the linearregion B+ C,when extrapolated to contact

(z = 0),reads�e� = 4.Asa consequence,solving LPB

equation (2)with thisboundarycondition should provide

the sam e potentialoutside region A as the PB solution

ofequation (1).

Theaboverem arksfollow from theconstrainta > �� 1

and apply irrespective ofthe value ofthe bare charge.

In particular,�bare (hence �e� through )m ay be posi-

tion dependent on the disc. However,we are interested

here in highly charged discsforwhich the non-linearre-

gion A exists (for low �bare, region A disappears; PB

and LPB solutions coincide at alldistances and the is-

sue ofe�ective potentials becom es trivial: e�ective and

bare chargesare equal). From Eq. (5),it appearsthat

0 <  < 1 and that ! 1 when �bare becom eslarge,so

that�e� ! 4,and the�eld created isindependentofthe

barecharge.M oredetailsconcerningthephenom enon of

e�ectivechargesaturation m ay be found in [14].

W e conclude here that a highly charged disc should

e�ectively behave asa constantpotentialobjecttreated

within a linear theory. The corresponding LPB prob-

lem will be addressed in the following section but we
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em phasizebeforethattheargum entdeveloped herepro-

vides �e� to leading order in �a. O n the basis ofthe

behaviourofcharged spheresforwhich thecurvaturecor-

rection hasbeen com puted in [16][leading to the result

�e� = 4+ 2=(1+ �a)+ O (�a)� 2],weanticipatethat�e�
m ay exceed the threshold 4. A sim ilarbehaviourisob-

served forcylindersofin�nite length [16].

III. SEM I-A N A LY T IC A L SO LU T IO N O F T H E

D IR IC H LET LIN EA R IZED P B P R O B LEM

A . M ethodology

If the solution of LPB equation (2) with Dirichlet

boundary condition � = �0 wasknown analytically,the

e�ectivechargeofhighly charged discs[17]would follow

im m ediately,enforcing�0 = 4on thediscsurface.Unfor-

tunately,such asolution only existsin vacuum (i.e.when

� = 0 [18]). To ourknowledge,the only solution known

at�nite� isthatassociatedtoNeum ann boundarycondi-

tions(uniform surfacecharge)[19].TosolvetheDirichlet

problem ,we have therefore developed a sem i-analytical

procedure where the problem at hand is recast into a

Fredholm integralequation (seebelow and appendix A).

Thegeneralsolution ofEq.(2)m ay bewritten assum -

ing both cylindricalsym m etry around an axis(O z),and

reection sym m etry z $ � z:

�(�;z)=

Z 1

0

A(k)J0(k�)e
�
p
k2+ �2jzj

dk: (6)

In thisrelation,(�;z)denote the cylindricalcoordinates

and J0 is the Besselfunction oforder 0. The di�culty

in the presentsituation isthatthe boundary conditions

im ply that the weight function A(k) obeys the m ixed

system

Z 1

0

A(k)J0(k�)dk = �0 for� < a (7)

Z 1

0

p
k2 + �2 A(k)J0(k�)dk = 0 for� > a (8)

where the second equation follows from the vanishing

ofthe norm alelectric �eld @z� on the sym m etry plane

z = 0. Starting from Eqs. (7) and (8), the problem

isrephrased in term sofan integralequation,solved nu-

m erically,from which thefunction A(k)iscom puted (see

Appendix A).The potentialthen followsfrom (6).

B . P roperties ofthe solutions

A typicalsolution isshown in Fig.2.In therem ainder,

the variable � 2 [0;�=2]denotes the angle between a

given direction and the norm alto the disc (� = �=2 in

thesym m etry planez = 0 and � = 0 along thenorm alto

the disc,i.e. when � = 0). Itm ay be observed thatthe
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FIG .2: Solution ofLPB equation (2)with D irichletbound-

ary condition ofa uniform potential� = �0 on the disc sur-

face.Thequantity r� isshown on alinear-log scaletoem pha-

size the far-�eld behaviour. Here,�a = 2 and r =
p
�2 + z2

denotesthedistanceto thedisccenter.Thecontinuouscurve

showsthepotentialin thedirection � = �=2 (asa function of

r=a = �=a),whereas the dashed line shows the behaviouras

a function ofr=a = z=a along norm alaxis� = 0 (� = 0).The

insetshows �=�0 on a linear scale,again in the two perpen-

diculardirections� = 0 and � = �=2.

potentialisanisotropicatalldistances,a genericfeature

ofscreened electrostatics[4,13]:thebehavioursfor� = 0

and � = �=2 strongly di�er,atallscales.Theanisotropy

ofthe potentialat large scalesis encoded in a function

f(�a;�), such that expression (6) m ay be written, for

�r� 1,

�(r;�) � Z ‘B f(�a;�)
e� �r

r
+ O

�
e� �r

r2

�

; (9)

where r = (�2 + z2)1=2 again denotes the distance to

the disc center. In Eq. (9),the totalcharge Z ofthe

plateletappears. Z isthe integraloverthe disc surface

ofthe surface charge density �(�) [Ze =
R

disc
�(s)d2s].

This density turns out to be related to the anisotropy

function through

f(�a;�)=

Z

disc

�(s)

Ze
exp(� � r̂� s)d2s; (10)

r̂ being a unit vector pointing in the � direction. As

expected,without electrolyte,� vanishes so thatf = 1

and the potentialin (9) takes the fam iliar form ofan

isotropicYukawa expression.

Theanisotropy function f and thetotalchargeZ,are

the key quantities governing far-�eld behaviour. Note

that Z is not known a priorisince only the surface po-

tentialisim posed.Itm ay be shown thatf isrelated to

the weightfunction A(k)appearing in (6)through

Z e

"
f(�a;�) = � i

A(i�sin�)

tan�
: (11)
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Forsm allargum ents,onehasA(x)/ x sothatf(�a;0)=

1,which also m eansthatthe totalcharge isdirectly ac-

cessible through the behaviour along the � = 0 axis :

�(r;0)� Z ‘B
e� �r

r
: (12)

Note also that f(�a;0) = 1 directly follows from (10)

since r̂� s= 0 when � = 0.
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FIG .3: Anisotropy function for�a= 1,2 and 4 asa function

ofazim uthalangle.Theinsetshowstheresultson a linear-log

scale,for�a = 5 and �a = 10.

Figure3showsf(�a;�)fordi�erentsalinityconditions.

Thisfunction increaseswith � and m ay takelargevalues

when �a exceeds a few units (see the inset where the

y-axis is shown in log scale). O n the other hand, for

�a < 1,f rem ains close to unity in alldirections. The

potentialis strongest in the disc plane (� = �=2),and

increasing screening (�),one also strongly increasesthe

anisotropyoftheelectrostaticpotential.Forareasonable

value �a = 10,f(�)variesby alm ost3 ordersofm agni-

tude(afactor930).In �gure4,thecom plem entaryinfor-

m ation concerning the totalchargeZ isdisplayed.This

quantity willbe furtherdiscussed in section IIIC. Note

thatf(�a;�)doesnotdepend on �0,since itprobesthe

repartition ofsurface charge distribution,notitsoverall

m agnitude.O n theotherhand,Z scaleslinearlywith �0.

C . A n approxim ate expression for the anisotropy

function and charge

It is instructive and usefulfor practicalpurposes to

have an approxim ate analyticalexpression forthe func-

tion f(�a;�).From Eq.(10),thatm ay rewritten

f(�a;�) =
2�

Ze

Z a

0

I0(��sin�)�(�)�d�; (13)

this am ounts to look for an approxim ate expression for

the surface charge density �. To thisaim ,we recall[20]

0 2 4 6 8 10

κa
0

5

10

15

20

25

4 
Z

  l
b/(

a 
Φ

0)

FIG .4: Charge 4Z‘B =(a�0)asa function of�a (continuous

curve).The dashed line showstheresultobtained within the

sim pli�ed two param eterm odel[Eqs.(15)and (17)-(18),see

text].The dotted line correspondsto Eq.(20).

thatforan idealconducting discwhen � = 0,� diverges

in the vicinity ofthe edge(� ! a)since

�(�) =
e�0

2�2a‘B

1
p
1� (�=a)2

: (14)

Recallthat�0 denotesthedim ensionlesselectrostaticpo-

tential� = ’=("kT).The singularity ofthe electric�eld

nearsharp edges,which isthereason forthee�ciency of

lightningconductors,alsopertainsin presenceofan elec-

trolyte.W eindeed show in appendix B thatwhen � 6= 0,

theDirichletsolution to Eq.(2)exhibitsa sim ilardiver-

genceasthatpresentin Eq.(14),nam ely� / (a� �)� 1=2.

0 1
z/a

0

0,5

1

Φ
/Φ

0

0 2
r/a

0

0,5

1

κa=5

θ=0
θ=π/2

FIG .5: Electrostatic potentialfollowing from the two pa-

ram etersapproxim ation (circles)com pared totheexactresult

(continuouscurve,obtained following the m ethod detailed in

section IIIA and Appendix A).The m ain graph corresponds

to � = 0 and the insetto � = �=2.

A very sim ple two param eteransatz ful�lling this di-
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1,1

1,2
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κa=5

FIG .6: Anisotropy function resulting from the two param e-

tersapproxim ation (15)where�0 and �1 aredeterm ined from

(17)-(18),com pared to the exact result. The two above pa-

ram etersare plotted in Fig.7.Here,�a = 5 whereas�a = 1

in the inset.
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FIG .7: D im ensionless charges �
0

0;1 = 2�a‘B �0;1=(e�0) fol-

lowing from (15)supplem ented with Eqs.(17)-(18),asafunc-

tion ofsalinity conditions.

vergencerequirem entis

�(�) = �0 + �1
1

2
p
1� (�=a)2

: (15)

From this expression, the anisotropy function m ay be

com puted and takesthe form

f(�a;�) =
�0

�0 + �1

2I1(�asin�)

�asin�
+

�1

�0 + �1

sinh(�asin�)

�asin�
(16)

In Eqs.(13)and (16),I0 and I1 denote m odi�ed Bessel

functionsofthe�rstkind,oforder0 and 1.Expressions

(15) and (16) are not exact and there are severalways

to choose the two param eters �0 and �1, that willbe

determ ined by two constraints. The sim plestpossibility

is to enforce �(0;0) = �(a;0) = �0,but it turned that

the choice(hereafteradopted)

�(0;0) = �0 (17)

h�(�;0)i = �0 (18)

gavebetterresults(the angularbracketsdenote average

over the disc surface). In the lim it � ! 0,expressions

(15)and (16)becom eexact(with �0 = 0),and weexpect

thatthecom parison with exactresultsat�nite� willbe

allthebetteras�a islow.Itisindeed thecase,butwhen

�a = 5,the approxim ation is stillreasonable (see Figs.

5 and 6). By com parison with the exact solution Fig.

6 showsthatthe anisotropy ofthe potentialiscorrectly

captured. The corresponding values of partialsurface

charges�0 and �1 are shown in Fig.7,where itm ay be

observed that�0 vanishesatlow salt,asexpected. The

associated totalchargeZ isgiven by

Z =
�a2

e
(�0 + �1) =

a�0

2‘B
(�00 + �

0
1); (19)

where �01 and �02 are the quantities plotted in Fig. 7.

ThechargeZ isdisplayed in Fig.4,and com paresfavor-

ably with itsexactcounterpart.In theaboveexpression,

however,�0 and �1 are functions of�a with unknown

analyticalexpression. As it is desirable to have an an-

alyticalform ula,we propose the following argum ent: in

thelim itoflarge�a,thediscessentially behavesasa an

in�nite plane,from which we deduce Z‘B =a � �0�a=2.

To estim ate the nextordercorrection [constantterm C

in the expansion Z‘B =(a�0) = (2�a= + C )=4]we m ay

takethelim it�a = 0 wherethesolution isgiven by (14),

which im posesZ‘B =a = �0=�.W e thereforeobtain

Z
‘B

a
’

�0

4

�

2�a +
4

�

�

: (20)

Anticipating that the relevant values of�0 are close to

4 (see sections IIand IV),we have factorized the ratio

�0=4 in the previous relation. The quality ofapproxi-

m ation (20)isassessed in Figure 4,which showsa good

agreem ent.O n theotherhand,extracting thecorrection

factorC from thelarge�a behaviouroftheexactZ dis-

played in Fig. 4 gives C ’ 1:88,to be com pared with

C = 4=� ’ 1:27 in Eq.(20).

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESO LU T IO N O F T H E

N O N -LIN EA R P O ISSO N -B O LT ZM A N N T H EO R Y

In section III, we have obtained the solution oflin-

earized PB theory with uniform potentialboundary con-

dition on thedisc.From thediscussion developed in sec-

tion II,weexpectthepropertiesdescribed (with �0 = 4)

to characterize also the far-�eld created by a highly

charged disc,treated within non-linearPB theory.In the

following,wecriticallytestthisscenario.W e�rstpresent

thenum ericalprocedureused to solvethenon-linearPB

problem .
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A . G reen’s function form alism and num erical

m ethod

Introducingexplictly thechargedensity qd(r)borneby

the disc,Eq.(1)isrewritten

r 2
� = �

2 sinh(�)+ 4�‘B
qd(r)

e
: (21)

In thesubsequentanalysis,wewillconsiderthecaseofa

uniform ly charged disc forwhich one has,in cylindrical

coordinates

qd(r) = �bare�(z)�(a� �); (22)

where � isthe Heaviside step function and � the Dirac

distribution.However,itisim portantto em phasizethat

the results that willbe derived are m ore general,and

hold irrespective ofthe precise PB boundary condition

on thedisc,provided thebarediscchargeishigh enough

(phenom enon ofe�ective potentialsaturation).

In view ofa num ericalresolution,it is convenient to

rewrite(21)in the form

(r 2 � �
2
0)� = �

2 sinh(�)+ 4�‘B qd(r)=e� �
2
0�; (23)

where�0 isan arbitrary quantity thatwillbe optim ized

in orderto speed up theresulting procedure(seebelow).

Introducing the G reen’sfunction

G(r;r0) = �
e� �0jr� r

0
j

4�jr� r
0j
; (24)

solution of

(r 2 � �
2
0)G(r;r

0) = �(r� r
0); (25)

wem ay recast(23)into

�(r)=

Z

G(r;r0)

�

�
2 sinh[�(r0)]+ 4�‘B

qd(r
0)

e
� �

2
0 �

�

dr
0

(26)

Thecontribution arising from qd m ay be com puted ana-

lytically:

4�lB

e

Z

G(r;r0)qd(r
0)dr0=

2
Zlb

a

Z 1

0

J1(ak)J0(k�)
exp(� jzj

p
k2 + �2)

p
k2 + �2

dk(27)

and Eq.(26)issolved iteratively.Starting from the ini-

tialguess �0 = 0,the right hand side of(26),denoted

�out0 is com puted. This provides a new input potential

�1 = ��out0 + (1 � �)�0,which is itselfinserted in the

rhs of (26) to produce �out1 etc. The m ixing param e-

ter � is chosen in the range [10� 2;10� 1]. Convergence

�n ’ �outn is generally achieved for typically 50 to 200

iterations. The procedure m ay be accelerated starting

not from �0 = 0 but from the solution ofLPB theory

[known in the presentNeum ann case,and given by Eq.

(27)]. In addition,it seem s that the optim alchoice for

thenum ericalscreeningparam eter�0 is�0 ’ �.W ehave

checked thatthe solutionsfound wereindependentof�0
(asthey should)by changingthisparam eterin therange

[�=5;5�].Thepreviousprocedurebearssim ilaritieswith

the one used in Ref. [21], where a con�ned geom etry

wasconsidered (whereasthe situation isthatofin�nite

dilution here).

B . R esults

From them ethod sketched in section IV A,thenum er-

icalsolution ofthe non-linear PB equation (1) m ay be

obtained forarbitrary barechargesand saltcontent.
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θ=π/2
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FIG .8: D ashed line: electrostatic potentialsolution ofPB

equation (1)fora highly charged disc with uniform bare sur-

facecharge(Neum ann-likeboundary condition,Zbare‘B =a =

60). Here �a = 5. The continuousline showsthe solution of

LPB theory with D irichlet boundary condition �0 = 4 (see

section III). The behaviour is shown along the two perpen-

diculardirections� = 0 and � = �=2.The m ain graph shows

r� versusr=a = (�
2
+ z

2
)
1=2

=a on a linear-log scale.Theinset

showsthe previouspotentialsvsr on a linearscale.

To test the constantpotentialpicture put forward in

section II (which dwells on the fact that �a is \large

enough")weshow in Fig.8thePB potentialcorrespond-

ing to a \large"barecharge.ItappearsthatthePB and

LPB potentialare in excellent agreem entexcept in the

im m ediatevicinity ofthedisc,so thattheconstante�ec-

tivepotentialprescription seem saccurate.

From the PB potentials,we m ay also extract the ef-

fectivechargeZe� and anisotropy function f(�a;�),that

convey am orecom pleteinform ation than aplotlikethat

ofFig.8.Ze� followsfrom the far-�eld behaviouralong

the � = 0 axis[22][seeEq.(12)]:

�(r;0)� Ze� ‘B
e� �r

r
: (28)

O nceZe� isknown,f iscom puted from Eq.(9).
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�a = 5. The circles correspond to the PB solution,and the

dotted linehasslopeoneto show theregim eofweak coupling

where Ze� = Zbare.The analyticalexpressionsfora plane,a

cylinderand a sphere have also been plotted (see labels).
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FIG .10: Saturated e�ective charge Z
sat
e� as a function of

salt (circles). The LPB charge Z is also shown for �0 =

4 (continuous line). The dashed line displays the em pirical

expression (29).

For �xed �a, Ze� is a function of the bare charge,

see Fig. 9,where the corresponding analyticalpredic-

tionsforplanes,spheresand cylinders(ofin�nitelength)

have also been reported [16]. Not surprisingly,the be-

haviour is interm ediate between that ofin�nite planes

and spheres, and som ehow resem bles the results valid

forcharged cylinders.In addition,Ze� reachesa satura-

tion plateau when Zbare becom eslarge[14](see Fig.9).

This asym ptotic plateau de�nes the e�ective charge at

saturation Z sat
e� ,which is shown in Fig. 10. This quan-

tity isan increasing function ofsaltcontent(exceptfor

�a < 0:5,see below),since an increase in salt density

enhancesthem acroion/m icroion screening,which dim in-

ishesthe am ountof\counterion condensation" and con-

sequently increases the e�ective charge [14]. Figure 10

showsthatthe constantpotentialprescription ofsection

IIwith �0 = 4 providesa satisfying description ofhighly

charged platelets,asfarasthe (e�ective)charge iscon-

cerned.Italso appearsthatthebestlinearinterpolation

reads

Z
sat
e� ‘B =a ’ 2�a+ 2:9 (29)

which is rather close to approxim ation (20) with the

choice �0 = 4. It m ay be observed in Fig. 10 that for

low �a,thee�ectivechargeincreaseswhen �a decreases.

Thisaspectwillbe discussed in section V B

Com putation ofanisotropy functionscon�rm sthe rel-

evanceoftheconstante�ectivepotentialpicture(seethe

com parison proposed in Fig.11).Asshown in theinset,

thevery high valuesf ’ 900 predicted from theanalysis

ofsection IIIareindeed found within non-linearPB.Note

thatthe agreem entreported in Fig.11 isonly expected

athigh bare charges.Forlow bare charges,f(�a;�)de-

pends{atvariancewith itslargebarechargecounterpart

{on thedetailson theboundary conditionschosen on the

disc to solve PB.In the presentsituation (uniform sur-

face charge),f m ay be com puted analytically with the

result[4]

f(�a;�) = 2
I1(�asin�)

�asin�
: (30)

Thisfunctionalform isobservedfrom ournum ericaldata,

for Zbare‘B =a < 1 (see Fig. 12). It turns out to di�er

m uch from that reported in section III (shown with a

dashed line in Fig.12).W e m ay also observein Fig.12

that the \Neum ann" expression (30) is lower than the

Dirichletone.Thereason isthefollowing :f issensitive

to the charges lying near the edge ofthe disc [see e.g.

Eqs.(10)and (13)].W ith Dirichletboundary condition,

theinduced surfacechargediverges(seeappendix B),at

variance with the situation ofa uniform surface charge,

which thereforeexhibitsa lessanisotropicpotential.The

Dirichletand Neum ann expressionsrespectively provide

upperand lowerboundsforthe anisotropy function.

In spite of the good agreem ent shown in Fig. 8, a

slightdi�erence m ay be observed between PB and LPB

results. It m ay be concluded that a value �0 slightly

above4 m ay givea betteragreem entbetween non-linear

and linear pro�les. As m entioned at the end ofsection

II,�nite�a correctionsincreasethevalueofthee�ective

potentialabove 4 for sphericaland rod-like m acroions.

Figure 13 and 14 show that a sim ilar e�ect exists for

discs:when the�0 ofLPB approach isconsidered asan

adjustable param eter, the agreem ent between PB and

LPB (again for highly charged discs) becom esexcellent

even at relatively low values of �a, such as �a = 0:5

or even �a = 0:1. The salt dependence of the above

optim alpotential, denoted �
opt

0 , is shown in Fig. 15.

O ne observes that �
opt

0 is close to 4 for �a > 5, but

m ay take signi�cantly di�erentvaluesatlower�a.This

leadsto reconsidertheplotofFig.10 sincethe(relative)

discrepancy PB/LPB m ay arisefrom discarding�nite�a
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result with Zbare‘B =a = 60 (i.e. in the saturation regim e)
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resultobtained in section III.Inset:sam e for�a = 10.
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10
� 2
. The circles,squaresand triangles correspond to �a =

0:5, 2 and 5. The prediction of Eq. (30) is shown by the

continuous line. For the sake of com parison, we also plot

with a dashed line theconstantpotentialLPB resultalready

displayed in Fig.11,which isrelevantathigh bare charges.

e�ects (i.e. enforcing �0 = 4). Fig. 16 com pares PB

saturated e�ective charge to its LPB counterpart,with

�0 = �
opt

0 . Both quantities now agree very well. This

lattercom parison is a severe and successfultestforthe

relevanceofthe constantpotentialprescription.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

A . Pair potential

From the propertiesofthe one body electrostatic po-

tential� discussed previously,one m ay obtain the large

distance behaviourforthe pairpotentialU12 in the sit-
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ρΦ
(ρ

,0
)
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zΦ
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FIG .13: Plot ofthe PB potential(continuous line) versus

distancefrom disccenterin the� = �=2direction (discplane).

Also displayed are the LPB results for �0 = �
opt
0

= 5:7 (cir-

cles) and for �0 = 4 (dotted curve). Here, �a = 0:5 and

Zbare‘B =a = 15 corresponding to thesaturation plateau (the

precisevalueofZbare isthereforeirrelevant).Theinsetshows

the sam e quantitiesalong the disc norm al.
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FIG .14: Sam easFig.13for�a = 0:1,with now �0 = �
opt
0

=

9:0.

uation oftwo discs (radiia1 and a2) in an electrolyte

U12 = Ze�,1 Ze�,2 ‘B f(�a1;�1)f(�a2;�2)
e� �r

r
: (31)

Here �i is the angle between the norm alto disc i and

the center-to-centerdirection r12 (with jr12j= r). The

validity ofsuch an expression at interm ediate or short

distances(i.e.�roforder1)isunclear,sincepolarization

e�ects of disc i on disc j should at least perturb the

sym m etry ofthee�ectivechargedistribution,and hence

alter the one body expression for f plotted in Fig. 11.

W e also note that the sub-leading term s in Eq. (31)

that becom e m ore im portantas �r decreases,involve a

m orecom plex dependence on relative orientations(with

allEuler angles becom ing relevant,contrary to the far-

�eld casewhereonly �1 and �2 m atter).
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quantity being plotted in Fig. 15) instead of�0 = 4. For

com pleteness,the resultsobtained with �0 = 4 are shown by

the dotted line.

W e m ay conclude here that at �xed center-to-center

distance r,the favored con�guration is that where the

discs are paralleland perpendicular to their center-to-

centervectorr12.The T-shape con�guration isinterm e-

diateand them ostrepulsiveonecorrespondsto coplanar

discs (parallelto r12,as coins lying on a table). How-

ever,thesituation changesifone�xestheclosestdistance

D between the two discs. Com paring the con�guration

�1 = �2 = �=2 where D = r � a1 � a2 to that with

�1 = �2 = 0 for which D = r requires to com pare Q

de�ned as

Q = f

�

�a1;
�

2

�

f

�

�a2;
�

2

�

e
� �(a1+ a2) (32)

with 1. From approxim ate expression (30),it appears

thatQ isalwayssm allerthan 1.Instead of(30),a m ore

reliableexpression fortheanisotropy isprovided by (16),

which leadstothesam econclusion.W ethereforerecover

the intuitive result that the less repulsive con�guration

at�xed D isfor�1 = �2 = �=2 (two coinson a table).

B . B ehaviour at low �a

In the present study,we have focused on the regim e

�a > 1 since according to the argum ent ofsection II,

it corresponds to the situation where the e�ective po-

tentialm ay be predicted analytically. It appears that

the Debye length acts as a local probe to reveal the

anisotropy ofthe m acroion under study. Hence,in the

lim it of sm all�a where this probe cannot resolve the

discdim ension,wefound thattheanisotropy disappears:

f(�a = 0;�) = 1; 8�. W e m ay then speculate that at

sm all�a,thepreciseform ofthem acroion becom esirrel-

evantso that we should recoverthe sam e results as for

spheres[23]. From the analysisofRam anathan [24],we

m ay consequently expectin the saturation regim e:

Z
sat
e�

‘B

a

�a� 1
� � 2ln(�a)+ 2ln[� ln(�a)]+ 4ln2 (33)

Such an expression divergesfor�a ! 0,indicating that

potential(orcharge)renorm alization ultim ately becom es

irrelevant. However, with the lowest value of �a in-

vestigated in this work (�a = 0:1),we have m easured

Z sat
e�

’ 6:1a=‘B (see Fig. 10),whereas Eq. (33) gives

approxim ately a value 6.7. W hether this agreem ent is

incidentalor not is unclear. W e also note that if the

discsbehave asspheresforvery low �a,theirsaturated

e�ective potentialshould coincide with Z sat
e�

‘B =a. This

isnotthecasefor�a = 0:1 wherewem easured �
opt

0 ’ 9.

Thism ay indicatewhata salinity condition �a = 1=10is

notlow enough to enterthe \spherical" regim e.

C . V alidity ofthe P B approach

W enow discussthevalidity ofthePoisson-Boltzm ann

theory underlying the present analysis. Such an ap-

proach neglectsm icroionic correlations(be they ofelec-

trostatic or other origin, such as excluded volum e)

while m acroion/m icroion electrostatic correlations are

correctly incorporated. In the vicinity of the charged

discswherethecounterion densitym aybecom elarge,the

neglected correlationsare m ostim portant,and m ay in-

validatePB theoryifthediscbarechargeistoolarge(say

Zbare > Z corr
bare).Since wehaveconsidered herethe situa-

tion ofhigh Zbare to explore the PB saturation plateau,

we need to justify the relevance ofsuch a plateau. In

other words, this am ounts to elucidating the circum -

stancesunderwhich Zsat < Z corr
bare,sinceforZbare > Zsat,

onehas,roughly speaking,Ze� ’ Zsat.

Fora salt-free system ,Netz hasconsidered the valid-

ity ofPB theory in planar,cylindricaland sphericalge-

om etries[25]. Since no generalresultexists,we present

hereaa sim pleargum entconcerningdiscs,which goesas
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follows(see[12]forthesphericalcase).M icroioniccorre-

lationsm ay be accounted forby the coupling param eter

� = ‘B =dwhered isatypicaldistancebetween m icroions

in thedouble-layer.Thisdistanceisbounded from below

by that,denoted d�,whereallZ m onovalentcounterions

arearti�cially condensed onto thedisc(aswould happen

in thelow tem peraturelim it).Itm ay beestim ated writ-

ingthatthetypicalsurfaceperm icroion (d�)2 on thedisc

isthe m ean value�a2=Z.Hence,

� ’

q

‘2
B
�bare ’

q

Zbare‘
2
B
=(�a2): (34)

Form icroionswith valency z,onewould obtain

� ’

q

z3 Zbare‘
2
B
=(�a2): (35)

Forthesakeoftheargum ent,thefactor� could beom it-

ted.Theim portantpointhereisthatZbare‘B =a m ay be

large,which correspondsto the saturation regim eofPB

theory,with still� < 1,which justi�es the m ean-�eld

assum ption underlying PB.W ith typicalLaponite pa-

ram eters[9]and m onovalentm icroions,we have� ’ 0:7

for Zbare ’ 700,a reasonable value for the charge. In

addition,Zbare‘B =a ’ 33which iswellbeyond thelinear

regim ewheree�ectiveand bareparam eterscoincide(see

Fig. 9,orFig. 17 corresponding to a lowersaltconcen-

tration for which Zbare‘B =a ’ 33 lies in the saturated

region). W e �nally note that the intersection between

the PB saturation regim e and the consistency condition

� < 1 isallthe largerasa=‘B isbig [26].Butofcourse,

when Zbare strictly diverges,� exceeds a few units and

PB breaksdown. Finally,to be speci�c,Z corr
bare

would be

de�ned asthe value ofZ bare such thatthe coupling pa-

ram eter� isoforderunity. The case ofLaponite seem s

som ehow borderline, since Zbare does not di�er m uch

from Z corr
bare

(on the orderofa few thousands).
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FIG .17: Sam e asFig.9 with �a = 1.

D . T he case ofasym m etric electrolytes

Bearing in m ind the classicalrule thatincreasing the

valency ofm icroions decreases the range ofvalidity of

PB theory [see Eq. (35)],we m ay extend previous re-

sults to 1:2 and 2:1 electrolytes. The key ingredient in

theconstante�ectivepotentialprescription isindeed the

analyticalsolution oftheplanar(1D)PB equation.The

latter problem has been solved by G ouy alm ost a cen-

tury ago [27],and it turns out that the counterpart of

the m onovalentresult�0 = 4 reads�0 = 6 for2:1 elec-

trolytes(i.em onovalentcounterionsand divalentcoions,

orm ore precisely when the ratio ofcoion to counterion

valency equals2).In the reverse1:2 situation,wehave

�0 = 6(2�
p
3)’ 1:608: (36)

The 1:2 e�ective potentialis sm aller that the 2:1 po-

tentialsince screening by m onovalentcounterionsisless

e�cientthan with divalentones(hencea highere�ective

potential,and a highere�ectivecharge[28]).

By sim ply plugging the above expressionsfor�0 into

theexpressionsderived in theprevioussectionsforsym -

m etric electrolytes,one m ay describe 1:2 and 2:1 situa-

tionsaswell.W e �nally note thatthe electrolyte asym -

m etry does not a�ect the anisotropy function f(�a;�):

LPB equation takesthe sam e form (m odulo a changein

the num ericalvalueof�)and only �0 isa�ected.

E. C om parison w ith existing results

In Ref[4],we have addressed a sim ilarissue asin the

present paper. However,neither the LPB at constant

potentialnorthePB theory weresolved.Theanisotropy

function has been estim ated there from the Neum ann

LPB result with a uniform surface charge. This leads

to expression (30),which has been shown in Figure 12

be an underestim ation ofthe Dirichlet result [and the

agreem entbetween PB and Eq.(30)issim ply dueto the

low chargein Fig.12,seeFig.11].

Followingsim ilarlines,thesaturatede�ectivechargeof

discshavebeen estim ated in [4]from theNeum ann LPB

solution. W hen the resulting dim ensionless potentialis

equated to 4 on the disc center,weobtain [4]

Z
sat
e� =

a

‘B

2�a

1� exp(� �a)
; (37)

which is very close to 2�a as soon as �a > 2. Such

an expression only capturesthe leading orderbehaviour

(the planarlim it),butm issesthe o�setcorrection (2.9)

asappearsin Eq.(29).

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have presented in this paper a detailed com pari-

son between the electrostatic potentialsobtained within
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Poisson-Boltzm ann (PB)and Linearized PB approxim a-

tions,fora charged disc in an electrolyte.W e have pro-

posed anew and e�cientsem i-analyticalm ethod tosolve

the LPB problem atconstantsurface potential�0. The

procedure used is notrestricted to the speci�c problem

considered here,and allowsto solve m ore generalsitua-

tionsoftheform given by Eq.(A3).O n theotherhand,

the PB problem has been solved num erically following

sim ilarlinesasin Ref[21].W e haveshown thatthe far-

�eld potentialcreated byahighly charged discwithin PB

is rem arkably close to its LPB counterpartwith a suit-

ably chosen valueof�0,which thereforede�nesthee�ec-

tivepotentialofthecharged discs.Asexpected from the

argum entputforward in section II,thelatterquantity is

closeto 4 (m eaning thatthee�ectivesurfacepotentialis

close to 4kT=e)whenever�a islargerthan a few units,

say �a > 3. These resultsextend the conclusion ofRef.

[14].Theargum entofsection IIshould in factapply for

any charged m acro-ion forwhich thecurvatureissm aller

than theinverseDebyelength � ofthesurrounding elec-

trolyte. Note also thatin the lim itofhigh bare charge,

the detailsofthebarechargedistribution onto the discs

are irrelevant. In thisrespect,the resultsobtained here

within PB with uniform surface charge are generic and

would resistto chargem odulation.

Thescenarioem ergingisthatduetonon-linearscreen-

ingphenom ena,highlychargedm acroionsm aybeconsid-

ered ase�ectiveobjectswith a uniform surfacepotential

and can betreated within alineartheory (provided short

distancefeaturesareirrelevant)which considerably sim -

pli�estheanalysisand openssim ulation routes.In addi-

tion,thispotentialisconstantprovided there isenough

salt in the solution,in the sense that it no longer de-

pendson physico-chem icalparam eters.Such aviewpoint

notonly predictssatisfactorily theire�ectivecharge,but

also reproduces accurately the anisotropy of their po-

tential. The latter property,em bodied in the function

f(�a;�)isa key featureofscreened electrostaticinterac-

tionsand m ay have non negligible {and hitherto largely

unexplored{ consequences. Itisresponsible forthe rich

phase behaviour and orientationalordering ofcolloidal

m olecularcrystals[29].Itse�ectson thephasebehaviour

ofclays,especially atm oderately to high saltconcentra-

tionswhere largeenergy barriersf(� = �=2)� f(� = 0)

areobserved,willbe the subjectoffuture work.

Theauthorsacknowledgefruitfuldiscussionswith J.J.

W eis,B.Jancovici,F.van W ijland,M .Aubouy and H.

Lekkerkerker.

A P P EN D IX A

M ixed boundary valueproblem sareratherfrequentin

electrostatics but also in di�usion and elasticity prob-

lem s [30,31](conduction ofheat, di�usion oftherm al

neutrons,punch or crack problem s etc.). They m ay be

encountered in hydrodynam ics as well[32]. They gen-

erally arise whenevera potentialisprescribed overpart

ofa boundary whereasitsnorm alderivative isspeci�ed

overthe com plem entary part. The theory ofdualinte-

gralequations turns out to be a powerfultoolfor such

situations.In thisappendix,we givem ore detailsabout

theproblem of�nding thesolution A(k)to equations(7)

and (8). To begin with,itis convenientto recastthem

in the form

8
>><

>>:

Z 1

0

g(u)
p
u2 + (�a)2

J0(xu)du = 1 forx < 1

Z 1

0

g(u)J0(xu)du = 0 forx > 1

(A1)

where dim ensionless quantities have been introduced:

u = ka,x = �=a and g(u)=
p
u2 + (�a)2 A(u)=�0. So-

lutionsofthepreviousequationsfor� = 0 (no saltcase)

have been derived by Titchm arsh [33]. The procedure,

based on rephrasingthedualintegralequationsby m eans

ofsom einvertiblelinearoperatorsgivesthe solution

A �= 0(u) =
2�0

�

sinu

u
(A2)

and the corresponding potentialis that which leads to

equation (14)forthe charge. A generalization ofTitch-

m arsh’sm ethod hasbeen proposed by Sneddon [34]for

dualintegralequationsofthe type

8
><

>:

Z 1

0

u
� 2�(1+ !(u))g(u)J�(xu)du = 1 forx < 1

Z 1

0

g(u)J�(xu)du = 0 forx > 1

(A3)

where ! is an arbitrary function. Equations (A3) and

(A1)can be m adeequivalentby taking

!(u) =
u

p
u2 + (�a)2

� 1 (A4)

with � = 1=2 and � = 0 (for!(u)= 0,werecovertheno

saltcase).The problem athand {that�tsinto the gen-

eralfram ework of[34]{m ay bereduced tothatofsolving

aFredholm equation ofthesecond kind.FollowingSned-

don,we writeequations(A3)in the form :

S� 1

2
;1[(1+ !(u))g(u)=u;x] = 2=x forx < 1

S0;0[g(u)=u;x] = 0 forx > 1
(A5)

whereS�;� isthe m odi�ed Hankeloperatorde�ned by:

S�;�[�(u);x] � S�;��(x)

= 2� x� �

Z 1

0

u
� �

�(u)J2�+ �(xu)du

W e then introducethe function h through

g(u) = uS0;1
2

h(u): (A6)

This function h(u) is the centralobject in the present

procedure.Aftersom ecum bersom ealgebrabased on the
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propertiesofthe m odi�ed Hankeloperators(fordetails,

see[34]),we�nd thatthefunction h2 = uh(u)de�ned on

[1;1 ]vanisheswhile itscounterparth1 de�ned on [0;1]

isthesolution ofthefollowing Fredholm equation ofthe

second kind:

h1(x)+

Z 1

0

h1(u)K (x;u)du = 2=
p
�: (A7)

ThekernelK (x;u)isde�ned in thewholexu-planeby:

K (x;u) =

r
�

2
�a(I1(�ajx� uj)� L1(�a(x+ u))) (A8)

and I1 and L1 denote respectively the m odi�ed Bessel

function and Struve function ofthe �rst kind,oforder

one. The weight function g(u) appearing in equation

(A1)isrecovered by m eansofthe integral:

g(u) =
p
u2 + (�a)2 A(u)=�0 (A9)

=
u
p
�

Z 1

0

cos(ut)h1(t)dt: (A10)

Thepotential�nallyfollowsfrom equation(6).TheFred-

holm equation (A7)issolved num erically by an iterative

procedure,starting by an constantinitialguessforh1.

0 0,2 0,4 0,6 0,8 1
x

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

h 1(x
)

κa=0.1
κa=1
κa=2
κa=5

FIG .18:Plotsofh1(x)[solution oftheintegralequation (A7)]

versusrescaled distancex fordi�erentvaluesof�a.For�a =

0:1,h1 isvery close to itsno saltlim it2=
p
� ’ 1:13.

In thelim it� = 0,K (x;u)= 0sothat,from Eq.(A7),

h1 = 2=
p
�.The function g(u)in (A10)followsim m edi-

ately: g(u) = (2=�)sinu,which isfully consistentwith

(A2). Finally note that the functions h1(x),plotted in

Fig.18 fordi�erentvaluesof�a,arerelated to the sur-

facechargedensityofthedisk�(x)through theequation:

�(x) =
h1(x)

p
�
p
1� x2

: (A11)

Thefunction h1 can bewellapproxim ated by aquadratic

polynom ial. The corresponding charge �(x) m ay then

be used to com pute analytically approxim ated e�ective

charges,anisotropy functionsand weigh functionsA(u).

Thisprocedure isan alternative to the ansatz proposed

in equation (15),the latterbeing m oresuited foran an-

alyticaltreatm ent.W e �nally note thatfrom Eq.(A11)

and the regularbehaviourofh1 observed on Fig.18 for

x ! 1,the surface charge divergesnearthe edge ofthe

disclike(1� x)� 1=2,see appendix B.

A P P EN D IX B

W e show here that the LPB surface charge distribu-

tion �(�){arising from thecondition ofconstantsurface

potentialon thedisc{ exhibitsin an electrolytethesam e

edgee�ectasin vacuum ,whereitdivergesas(a� �)� 1=2

when � ! a� [20].

β = 3π/2β = π/2 β = 2πβ = π

FIG .19: Thewedgegeom etry.Theconductorisrepresented

asthe shadowed partand itsboundariesby the thick line.

W e consider the m ore generalproblem ofa wedged-

shapeconductorwith angle� (seeFig.19).Theim posed

potentialisdenoted �0.Beinginterestedin thebehaviour

nearthe sharp edge where the situation isofcylindrical

sym m etry,we introduce the cylindricalcoordinates (r,

 ) in a plane perpendicular to the apex ofthe wedge.

W ith rescaled distance er = �r,we look for solutions of

LPB equation (2)

er
@

@er

�

er
@�

@er

�

+
@2�

@ 2
= er

2
� (B1)

in a form with separated variables

�(er; ) = R(er)	( ): (B2)

W ith the boundary condition �(er; = 0)= �(er; =

�)= �0 foraller in thevicinity ofthewedge(i.e.er close

to 0),the solution reads:

R(er)= A �I�(er) (B3)

	( )= � � sin(� ): (B4)

Here,� = n�=� where n 2 N;A� and �� are arbitrary

constants. In the vicinity of the wedge, the potential

thereforetakesthe form

�(er; ) = �0 +

1X

n= 1

A n sin

�
n� 

�

�

In�=�(er): (B5)

The dom inant term when er ! 0 corresponds to n =

1,and scales like er�=�. The associated surface charge
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behaves like �(er) / er�=�� 1,hence like er� 1=2 near the

edge ofa disc (� = 2�). This result has been used to

choosethe functionalform (15).
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